WE LIFT UP COMMUNITIES.

United Way fights for the health, education and financial stability of every person in every community. But we are more than fundraisers. We are hand raisers. We raise our hands not only to lead the fight, but to reach out to people who need help. And hope.

The United Way of Southeastern Idaho is proud to support the Bannock Youth Foundation Baby Steps Program.

Your dollars helped Jasmin remove lead and mold from her home after welcoming a new child into her life.

Through the Baby Steps program, Jasmin was able to attend classes to help her prepare for motherhood. During one of these classes she heard a presentation from the Lead Safe & Healthy Homes program. As a result, she signed up to have her home assessed for lead and mold.

After finding lead and mold in the home, the program removed these health hazards from the home, at no cost, ensuring that Jasmin and her newborn would have a healthy start. She was also able to secure a 0% interest loan to have a new roof installed to prevent further mold from spreading due to water damage.

Without your support, it would not have been possible for Jasmin to access a program that truly changed her life and the future odds of her child.

Changing the odds in Southeast Idaho is about discovering the long-term solutions to help us all. We have more work to do and need your support! Please GIVE TODAY to the United Way of Southeastern Idaho. Because Change Doesn't Happen Alone!